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New Reserved Stall Offers
Event Title: New Reserved Stall Offers
Date/Time: Fri, Nov 2nd 5:00pm
Location: Homer Harbor Office

A Notice to All New Stall Offer Recipients:
New stall offers for the 2012-2013 year are due Friday, November 2. 2012 by 5:00 pm. Individuals that were on
the Stall Wait List and have been offered a stall were mailed the appropriate paperwork mid-October.
All reserved stalls begin October 1st and expire September 30th. If you still have transient moorage left over that
had been purchased prior to October 1st, it will be available to you as a credit and will reflect on your paperwork.
Please note that we will need a copy of your proof of ownership. This will be the boat registration you receive from
the DMV OR the documentation from the USCG. If you've recently purchased the boat and do not have either of
these, we can accept a copy of the bill of sale as long as it's been within the year. If you've misplaced your
registration/documentation or it's inaccessible, copies can always be requested from the source that provides them.
Offered a stall that you don't particularly care for? Once a person becomes a reserved stall lessee, they can put in
a Reserved Stall Swap Request. These requests are good until fulfilled and do not need to be renewed each year
(as the stall wait list). Every year after we complete stall renewals, we fulfill swap requests as they become
available before we offer new stalls. So, if you're offered something you don't like, you have a much better chance
of getting your preferred stall if you accept the offer and then apply for a swap request than if you were to decline
the offer and try your chances next year.
Please contact the Homer Harbor Office if you have any questions or concerns.
Helpful Forms:

Misplaced your paperwork and/or need a new moorage agreement?
Moorage Agreement
Are you a new stall lessee and interested in swapping to a different reserved stall?
Reserved Stall Swap Request Form
Are you a reserved stall lessee or transient vessel looking to stay in the harbor through the winter and
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would like electricity?
2012-2013 Winter Meter Power Application
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